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The exotic decay process of β-delayed fission (βDF) has been studied in the neutron-deficient isotope 230Am.
The 230Am nuclei were produced in the complete fusion reaction 207Pb(27Al,4n)230Am and separated by using the
GARIS gas-filled recoil ion separator. A lower limit for the βDF probability PβDF(230Am) > 0.30 was deduced,
which so far is the highest value among all known βDF nuclei. The systematics of βDF in the region of 230Am
will be discussed.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevC.96.044315
I. INTRODUCTION
β-delayed fission (βDF) is a rare two-step nuclear-decay
process in which the parent nuclide first undergoes β decay
(β+/EC or β−) populating excited states in the daughter
nucleus. If the excitation energy E∗ of the populated states
is comparable to, or even higher than, the fission barrier height
Bf of the daughter nuclide, then fission may happen instan-
taneously in competition with γ and/or particle emission.
The observed half-life behavior of fission events in βDF is
determined by the half-life of the feeding β-decaying parent
nucleus. Up to now, 28 βDF nuclides are known, all of them
being odd-odd; see the references in the recent review [1] and
the study of 240Es and 236Bk in [2]. An important experimental
quantity is the βDF probability, which is defined as the ratio of
the number of βDF decays, NβDF, to the number of β decays,
Nβ , of the parent nuclide:
PβDF =
NβDF
Nβ
. (1)
Published by the American Physical Society under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license. Further
distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s)
and the published article’s title, journal citation, and DOI.
β-delayed fission was discovered in the neutron-deficient
isotopes 232,234Am in Dubna in 1966 [3]. These nuclides were
further studied in more detail in follow-up experiments in
Dubna [4], Berkeley [5,6], and Karlsruhe [7]. Though different
experimental techniques and analysis assumptions were used
by Kuznetsov et al. [4] (Dubna, 1967) and Hall et al. [6,8]
(Berkeley, 1990) in their respective studies of 234Am, very
comparable values of PβDF(234Am) were deduced, see Table I.
The isotope 232Am was studied in three experiments,
which reported three very different PβDF values, see Table I.
The groups from Dubna [3] and Berkeley [5] used the
same experimental techniques and assumptions as for their
respective studies of 234Am. However, the Dubna group
reported a PβDF(232Am) value which is 100 times larger than
that deduced by the Berkeley group. Furthermore, the Dubna
result is ∼5 times higher than a measurement undertaken by
Habs et al. in Karlsruhe in 1978 [7]. The reason for such a large
difference between three measurements of PβDF(232Am) is as
yet unknown. It should be noted that the value obtained by the
Berkeley group [5], being the lowest of the three, is thought to
be the most accurate; see discussion in [1]. However, for the
consistency of the discussion, all three values of PβDF(232Am)
have been plotted in Fig. 1, which shows the measured
PβDF values as a function of the QEC(parent)−Bf (daughter)
difference. Here, 13 nuclides with “reliably measured” PβDF
values, as evaluated by Ref. [1], were used, with an addition
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TABLE I. Calculated QEC values for electron capture and fission barrier heights, Bf , for βDF of 230,232,234Am (from Refs. [9] and [10],
respectively). Literature PβDF values for 232,234Am and our experimental lower limit for 230Am are given in the last column.
EC/β+ decay Parent QEC Daughter Bf QEC − Bf EC/β+ branch T1/2 (precursor) PβDF
(MeV) [9] (MeV) [10] (MeV) (%) (min)
234Am → 234Pu 4.12 3.83 0.29 ∼100 [6] 2.32(8) [6] ∼6.95× 10−5, Dubna [4]
6.6(18)× 10−5, Berkeley [6]
232Am → 232Pu 4.88 3.23 1.65 ∼97 [5] 1.31(4) [5] 6.96× 10−2, Dubna [3]
(1.3+4
−0.8)× 10−2, Karlsruhe [7]
6.9(10)× 10−4, Berkeley [5]
230Am → 230Pu 5.68 3.07 2.61 ∼100 0.52, this worka >0.30, this work
aThe weighted average of measurements from this work and GARIS [11], see text.
of two recently reported values for 240Es and 236Bk from [2].
Figure 1 shows an overall linear dependence of log(PβDF) on
theQEC(parent)− Bf (daughter) difference. However, a caveat
should be mentioned here that the plots of logarithmic PβDF
values (and the partial βDF half-life values T1/2,βDF, which can
be obtained fromPβDF, see [12]) can show somewhat different,
but still linear, trends if one uses different models to estimate
QEC and Bf values; see the discussion of Fig. 12 in [1] or
Fig. 4 of [12].
The very neutron-deficient isotope 230Am is expected
to possess one of the largest differences of QEC(parent)−
Bf (daughter) ∼ 2.61 MeV for βDF nuclides; see Table I and
Fig. 1. By using the PβDF for 232Am obtained in Berkeley
and extrapolating PβDF(232,234Am) data to 230Am in Fig. 1,
a value of PβDF(230Am) ∼ 10−2 (∼1%) can be estimated.
However, in the case of using the much higher values
of PβDF(232Am) from Karlsruhe or Dubna, a much higher
extrapolated probability of PβDF(230Am) would be obtained,
approaching 100%. Therefore, a measurement ofPβDF(230Am)
would allow a better insight into the systematics of βDF in this
region of extremely neutron-deficient nuclei.
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FIG. 1. Experimental PβDF values as a function of the
QEC(parent)− Bf (daughter) difference. Calculated QEC and Bf
values are taken from Refs. [9,10], using the finite-range droplet
model (FRDM) and the finite-range liquid drop model (FRLDM),
respectively. Three values of PβDF for 232Am are presented (see
Table I); the value of PβDF for 230Am is from this work.
In an earlier experiment at RIKEN’s gas-filled recoil ion
separator (GARIS) (coupled to the gas-jet system), aimed at
the identification of the new isotope 234Bk in the reaction
197Au(40Ar,3n)234Bk, six fission events following α decays of
234Bk were reported, and a suggestion was made that these
fission events could be due to the βDF of 230Am [11]. We
note that no α decay of 230Am was observed in the GARIS
study, which allows a first experimental determination of the
β-decay branch of 230Am as bβ(230Am) > 90%. This estimate
is in agreement with a value of bβ(230Am) ∼ 75%, which
was calculated using a predicted partial β-decay half-life
of 42.3 s from Möller et al. [13] and the total half-life of
T1/2(230Am) = 32+22−9 s, determined from six fission events in
Ref. [11]. A particular limitation of this work with respect to
fission measurements was that due to the experimental method
used, no fission fragment energies could actually be measured,
and only “high energy” saturated signals were registered for
events above 20 MeV; see details in Ref. [11].
Therefore, we decided to undertake a dedicated experiment
to study possible βDF of 230Am by directly producing this
isotope in the complete fusion reaction 207Pb(27Al,4n)230Am.
Due to the direct production (rather than via the α decay of
234Bk) a higher production cross section could be expected.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In the present experiment, a beam of 145-MeV 27Al ions
was delivered by the RIKEN heavy ion linear accelerator
(RILAC). The beam was provided at an intensity of 0.5–
1.5 pμA (where 1 pμA = 6.24× 1012 particles/s) for 6 days.
Three modes of beam pulsing were used, with the “beam-
ON/beam-OFF” intervals of 40 s/40 s, 5 s/5 s and 20 s/60 s.
These modes represent 20%, 31%, and 49% of the data
collection periods, respectively.
The rotating 207Pb target was installed in the gas-filled
target chamber of GARIS with the helium gas at a pressure
of 0.5 mbar. The use of a differential pumping system in front
of the target chamber avoided the need of an extra window
to separate the high vacuum of the beam-transport system
and the helium-gas-filled separator. This allowed the use of
the higher beam intensities and to reduce the 27Al beam
scattering. Sixteen 207Pb target segments were mounted onto a
rotating-wheel target frame. The thickness of the targets ranged
from 340 to 430 μg/cm2, the carbon target backing had a
thickness of 60 μg/cm2. The target wheel rotated at 3600 rpm.
The reaction products of interest recoiling out of the target
(hereafter called “recoils”) were separated by GARIS from
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the primary beam and unwanted background products such as
scattered target recoils and transfer reaction products. GARIS
consists of four magnets in D1-Q1-Q2-D2 configuration
(further details provided in Ref. [14]), withBρ set to 1.8 Tm in
this work. The detection chamber, situated at the focal plane of
GARIS at a distance of 6.16 m from the target, was separated
from the gas-filled volume of GARIS by a 0.5-μm-thick Mylar
foil and evacuated down to 10−6 mbar.
For the measurements in the 40/40 s and 5/5 s beam-
ON/beam-OFF modes, the separated recoils passed two time-
of-flight (TOF) detectors, each consisting of a 0.5-μm-thick
Mylar foil with an effective area of 78 mm in diameter.
Signals were obtained from secondary electrons which are
emitted when ions pass through the foils and are collected
by microchannel plates. After passing these TOF detectors,
recoils were implanted into a position-sensitive silicon detector
(PSD), with a total area of 58× 58 mm2 divided into 16 longi-
tudinal strips. Upstream of the PSD, four unsegmented silicon
detectors, also with an active area of 58× 58 mm2, were
mounted in a “box” configuration. These detectors, hereafter
called “BOX detectors,” were used to measure the energies of
α particles and fission fragments escaping from the PSD in
the backward direction. The signals from the TOF detectors
were used to distinguish decay events in the PSD and the
implantation events by requiring an anticoincidence condition
between the signals from the PSD and from at least one of
the TOF detectors. The same PSD-BOX detection system was
exploited in the measurements with the 20/60 s beam pulsing
mode, but no TOF detectors were used. The combined PSD-
BOX detection efficiency for α particles was ǫα = 85%, and
for double-fold coincident fission fragments, ǫFF = 70% [14].
The energy calibration of the PSD and the BOX detectors
in the region of fission fragments with energies of up to
∼150 MeV (see below) relied on the extrapolation of the
calibration based on α decays of 211At and 211Po isotopes [with
energy 5869.5(22) and 7450.3(5) keV, respectively [15]],
produced in the same reaction after a few-nucleon transfer
on the 207Pb target. The energy of the initial 27Al beam
leaking through GARIS with low intensity was also used
as a calibration point, after accounting for the energy losses
in the target, TOF, and other foils. This procedure does not
account for the pulse-height defect for fission fragments being
measured by the silicon PSD and BOX detectors; this issue will
be discussed further in the text. A typical energy resolution for
α particles measured only by PSD varied between the strips in
the range of 34 to 105 keV (FWHM) at 7450 keV.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. β-delayed fission of 230Am
Figure 2(a) shows the total energy spectrum of all events
registered in the PSD in the reaction 207Pb(27Al,4n)230Am
at the beam energy of E(27Al) = 145 MeV in front of the
target. A few groups of events can be distinguished in the
spectrum. The highest energy group corresponds to the “full”
energy 27Al beam projectiles “leaking” through GARIS with
low intensity. The broad structure around and below∼30 MeV
corresponds to the scattered target-like nuclei and target-like
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FIG. 2. (a) Total energy spectrum in the PSD in the reaction
207Pb(27Al,4n)230Am. The peaks are described in the text. (b) The
same as (a), but within the beam-OFF interval (either 40, 5, or 60 s,
see text), and with a TOF anticoincidence condition when the TOF
detectors were used. (c) Two-dimensional BOX vs PSD spectrum,
with the same gating conditions as (b). A threshold condition, that
EBOX > 2 MeV and EPSD > 2 MeV, has been applied.
transfer products. The broadly distributed structure with the
energy in the range of 40–140 MeV is due to lower energy
scattered 27Al ions. The α decays of the implanted recoil nuclei
and their daughters are seen at EPSD < 9 MeV. The reason for
the low-intensity peak at∼95 MeV is not clear, most probably
it could be some beam contaminant with a similar A/q ratio
as that of the 27Al beam.
Figure 2(b) shows the same spectrum as Fig. 2(a), but
registered only during the beam-OFF time intervals, which
corresponds to either 40, 5, or 60 s, depending on the mode
of beam pulsing used. An extra 5 ms is excluded from the
start of the beam-OFF interval, to further suppress beam and
beam-like products to be registered in the PSD after the beam
is switched off. An anticoincidence condition between the
signals from the PSD and from at least one of the TOF
detectors was additionally required for the data collected in
the 40 and 5 s beam-OFF modes, when the TOF detectors
were still exploited. Therefore only decay events should be
present in this spectrum. Indeed, the beam and recoil/transfer
product peaks disappear, but a number of counts above 20 MeV
are still present.
Here we note that we are aware of a small contamination
of the GARIS target chamber with the 248Cm target material,
used in some of the previous long-running experiments aimed
at the production of superheavy elements. 248Cm is a long-
lived (T1/2 = 3.5× 105 yr) isotope with a spontaneous fission
branching ratio of bSF = 8.39%. The total kinetic energy
release for fission fragments is TKE(248Cm) = 182.2 MeV,
with the most probable energies for light and heavy mass
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peaks of 103.4 and 78.7 MeV, respectively [16]. The fission
fragments from 248Cm can pass through GARIS with some
probability and be registered in the PSD as single-fold events,
producing some of the high-energy events in the region above
20 MeV and up to∼100 MeV in Fig. 2(b). To quantify this, two
dedicated background measurements were performed with no
beam on the target. In the first measurement, the valve between
the target chamber and GARIS was closed, thus no fission
fragments from 248Cm could reach the PSD. In this mode,
within 215 h of measurements, a single double-fold event with
energy ofEPSD = 18 MeV,EBOX = 43 MeV was observed. In
the second measurement, the valve between the target chamber
and GARIS was open, allowing 248Cm fission fragments to
pass through GARIS and to be registered in the PSD. In this
mode, within 55 h of measurements, 81 single events in the
energy range of EPSD = 20–100 MeV were observed, with
no events above 100 MeV. Based on the above data, we can
conclude that the region of 20–100 MeV in Fig. 2(b) can
contain the fission events from both spontaneous fission of
248Cm and from βDF of 230Am (see below). In contrast to this,
no events from 248Cm should be present above 100 MeV in
Fig. 2(b), where only the events from βDF of 230Am and from
any remaining leaked 27Al can occur.
Despite the presence of the aforementioned background,
the unique distinction between the single-fold background
fission events due to 248Cm (also the leaked 27Al beam) and
the βDF of 230Am can be done via the detection of prompt
double-fold PSD-BOX events with large energy deposition
(see below). This method provides an unambiguous selection
of fission fragments, emitted back-to-back in the βDF of
230Am nuclei implanted in the PSD. The two-dimensional
EBOX-EPSD spectrum corresponding to events in Fig. 2(b) is
shown in Fig. 2(c). An energy condition ofEBOX > 2 MeV and
EPSD > 2 MeV was applied to eliminate random coincidences
with low-energy background events and electronics and/or
detector noise. A total of 19 double-fold fission events with
EPSD > 50 MeV were detected, which, as shown in Sec. III B,
should be attributed to the βDF of 230Am.
An estimate of the total kinetic energy release, TKE(230Pu),
could be done by summing the measured PSD+BOX energies
for these 19 fission events. In such a way, an “apparent”
TKE(230Pu) ∼ 146 MeV was obtained. However, the detector
calibration procedure used (based on α particles and 27Al
beam) does not account for the pulse-height defect of fission
fragments in the silicon detectors and their energy loss in the
dead layers. As shown in the previous work at the separator
for heavy ion reaction products (SHIP) velocity filter at GSI
(Ref. [17], for example), this effect can be as high as 20–50
MeV and depends on the implantation depth [18,19]. In the
present study a similar calibration procedure was used, based
on the measurements of the apparent TKE values for the fission
fragments from the spontaneous fission of 252No (produced
in a separate experiment at GARIS) as a function of the
implantation depth and comparing them to the tabulated TKE
value [20]. A respective energy correction of 24(14) MeV
was deduced in our study, which, after summing up with the
apparent TKE value mentioned above, resulted in the full value
of TKE(230Pu)= 170(20) MeV. This value is∼10 MeV lower
than the expected value of TKE=180 MeV following the Viola
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FIG. 3. Time distribution of 12 double-fold fission events col-
lected in the 60 s beam-OFF time interval of the 20/60 s beam pulsing
mode measurements, with an exponential fit shown by a dashed line.
systematics [21], but it is still in agreement within a rather large
uncertainty of our measurement.
To deduce the half-life of 230Am, the data from the 20/60s
beam-ON/beam-OFF measurements were used. Figure 3
shows the time distribution of 12 double-fold fission events
observed within the 60 s beam-OFF interval, together with
a fit with an exponential function. The resulting half-life
T1/2(230Am) = 36+15−8 s agrees with a value of T1/2 = 32+22−9 s
deduced in Ref. [11], based on six observed fission events.
By combining the data from both experiments, a value of
T1/2(230Am) = 36+12−7 s was deduced.
A production cross section of ∼540 pb was deduced
for the production of 230Am in the reaction channel
207Pb(27Al,4n)230Am at the beam energy used in this study.
A calculated GARIS transmission efficiency of 20% was used
to derive this value.
B. Assignment of fission events to βDF of 230Am
First we will discuss the assignment of the 19 observed
fission events to β-delayed fission of 230Am rather than to
its spontaneous fission (SF) decay. This was done based
on systematics of SF half-lives and hindrance factors, as
described, for example, in the reviews by Hoffman et al.
[22] and by Heßberger [23] and references therein. As
shown in Fig. 17 in Ref. [23], spontaneous fission in odd-A
nuclides is typically hindered by a large factor of 103–105
relative to their even-even neighbours. This hindrance is
believed to originate due to the so-called specialization energy
[24] arising from the spin/parity conservation for the odd
nucleon in the fission process. It is furthermore expected that
the SF hindrance factors for the odd-odd nuclides can be
approximately estimated to be the product of the hindrance
factors for the odd-neutron and odd-proton neighbors. Indeed,
as reviewed in Refs. [22,23], hindrance factors in excess of
106 were reported for a number of spontaneously fissioning
odd-odd isotopes in the transuranium region.
A qualitative estimate for the expected SF half-life of 230Am
could be done in the following way: the closest even-even
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nuclide with a known SF decay is 234Cm [23,25] which has
a half-life of 51(12) s, comparable to that of 230Am. The
evaluated partial SF half-life is∼1500 s [23,25]. By applying a
hindrance factor of 106, a partial SF half-life of∼109 s would be
deduced for 230Am, which in turn would result in a negligible
SF branch, based on the comparison to the measured half-life
of 230Am.
To further confirm our assignment, we mention that none of
the lower-Z elements, which could be potentially produced in
any evaporation channel (pxn or αxn) of the reaction used or
in any transfer channel on the lead target, has a SF decay with
a half-life comparable to our experimental value. Furthermore,
the only possible candidate for βDF with lower-Z value, i.e.,
228Np, has aPβDF = 2.0(9)× 10−4 [26], which combined with
its strongly reduced production in the α2n channel (see next
section) excludes this isotope from being the source of the
observed βDF activity in our study. Finally, the fact that the
same activity seems to be produced in a different reaction in the
earlier experiment at GARIS [11] adds another confirmation
of the correctness of our identification.
C. Evaluation of PβDF(230Am)
In our work, the PβDF(230Am) was deduced from the data
collected in the 60 s beam-OFF interval in the 20/60s beam
pulsing mode. By definition [see Eq. (1)], the βDF probability
for 230Am can be calculated from
PβDF(230Am) = NβDF(
230Am)
Nβ(230Am)
, (2)
where NβDF(230Am) = 12 is the number of observed double-
fold fission events and Nβ(230Am) is the number of β decays
of 230Am which occurred in this mode.
The number of β decays of 230Am cannot be measured
directly in our experiment, but by definition it is equal to the
sum of the number of βDF events of 230Am, NβDF(230Am),
and the number of the daughter 230Pu nuclei, N (230Pu), see
Eq. (3)(a), after proper corrections for respective detection
efficiencies and branching ratios, where needed
Nβ(230Am) = NβDF(
230Am)
ǫFF
+N (230Pu), (a)
=
NβDF(230Am)
ǫFF
+
Nα(230Pu)
bα(230Pu)
, (b)
=
NβDF(230Am)
ǫFF
+
Nαα(230Pu− 226U)
bα(230Pu)× ǫ2α × 0.94
. (c)
(3)
TheN (230Pu) value is deduced from the number of observed α
decays of 230Pu, Nα(230Pu), corrected, as shown in Eq. (3)(b),
for the α-decay branching ratio bα(230Pu). An upper limit
for the latter was experimentally and model-independently
deduced as bα(230Pu) > 73% in Ref. [25], it will be further
used to calculate the value of PβDF(230Am). In passing we note
that a comparable value of bα(230Pu) = 84% was evaluated in
[27] by using the calculated β-decay half-life (no uncertainty
was given in the original paper).
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In our work, the number Nα(230Pu) was determined by
searching for time-position correlated α decays of 230Pu
with the energy of 7.06 MeV with the known α decays
of its daughter isotope 226U [T1/2 = 260(10) ms], similar
to studies [25,27,28]. By exploiting both PSD and BOX
detectors (thus also adding up the PSD+BOX signals for
the “escaping” particles), Nαα(230Pu-226U) = 22 correlation
chains were observed, marked as group A in Fig. 4. This
value was then used in Eq. (3)(c). The applied energy window
for α decay of 226U included both the g.s.→ g.s. [7.560
MeV, 86(3)%] and g.s.→ 2+ (222Th) [7.384 MeV, 14(3)%]
α-decay branches, thus no additional correction was needed.
The factor of 0.94 in Eq. (3)(c) accounts for the fact that only
the correlation interval of four half-lives was used for Fig. 4.
The factor of ǫ2α accounts for the efficiency of measuring a
two-member α-α correlation chain 230Pu → 226U. We note
that we also observed further correlations to granddaughter
222Th (Eα = 7.98 MeV, T1/2 = 2.24 ms); see, e.g., the groups
B and C in Fig. 4. The correlations with the follow-up decays
of 218Ra and 214Rn were also registered, often leading to
higher-energy pile-up events, due to the very short half-lives
of these isotopes (25.6 and 0.27μs, respectively); see, e.g.,
Fig. 1 of [28]. These events are not shown in Fig. 4 solely for
the sake of the simplicity of this figure.
Finally, by combining Eqs. (2) and (3)(c), the PβDF(230Am)
can be calculated as shown in Eq. (4).
PβDF(230Am) = NβDF(
230Am)/ǫFF
NβDF(230Am)
ǫFF
+
Nαα (230Pu−226U)
bα×ǫ2α×0.94
. (4)
The application of Eq. (4) relies on the assumption that the
direct production of 230Pu via the p3n evaporation channel of
the 27Al+ 207Pb reaction is about a factor of 10 lower than the
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production of 230Am, which was estimated by using statistical
model code HIVAP [29]. Therefore, most of the α-decay chains
of 230Pu observed in the data should have originated after
230Pu was produced via the EC/β+ decay of 230Am. Due
to this, the Nαα(230Pu− 226U) number was reduced by 10%
due to the possible direct production of 230Pu in the reaction
rather than after β decay of 230Am. Finally, a lower limit of
PβDF(230Am) > 0.30 was deduced by using Eq. (4).
We note that no correlated α-decay chains of the type
230Am → 226Np were observed, which establishes that the
β-decay branch of 230Am is indeed close to 100% (shown
in Table I), in agreement with the estimates given in Sec. I.
Based on HIVAP calculations, we also estimated that the
production cross section in the αxn channel is lower by a
factor of 5 relative to the xn channel. Due to a broader angular
distribution of products in the αxn channel, it will be further
suppressed by the entrance aperture of GARIS, in comparison
to the xn and pxn channels.
IV. DISCUSSION
The deduced PβDF(230Am) value is the highest so far
among all “reliably” measured βDF probabilities, as defined
in Ref. [1]; see also Fig. 1. With the present measurement,
the chain of americium isotopes 230,232,234Am becomes the
third one for which more than two isotopes with the measured
PβDF values are known, the other chains being that of five
einsteinium nuclides 240,242,244,246,248Es and of three berkelium
isotopes 236,238,240Bk. This figure also demonstrates that
while the three PβDF values for 230,232,234Am follow the
overall increasing trend [as a function of the QEC(parent)−
Bf (daughter) difference] of other nuclides, the 230Am value is
somewhat higher with respect to the linear extrapolation (from
a semilogarithmic plot) from 232,234Am values. However, as
mentioned in Sec. I, a value of PβDF(230Am) ∼0.01 would be
extrapolated if one uses the Berkeley data for 232Am, while
much higher values would result if either Dubna or Karlsruhe
data were used. This discrepancy for 230Am may imply that the
Berkeley value for 232Am could be underestimated, while the
measurements by Dubna or Karlsruhe groups could be more
accurate.
It is also interesting to note in Fig. 1 the difference in the
overall trends of the PβDF values for the chain of the Es and
Bk isotopes on the one hand and the Am isotopes on the
other hand. Indeed, one notices a similar slope for the Es and
Bk values. In contrast to this, the Am isotopes demonstrate a
very different slope, irrespective of which value is taken for
232Am. A possible reason for this difference could be the fact
that most data points for the Es and Bk isotopes have negative
QEC − Bf values, leading to predominantly subbarrier fission.
The latter is mostly determined by the barrier penetrability,
thus is expected to have a linear dependence on the QEC −
Bf difference, while the β-strength function is expected to
play a less important role. In the case of the Am isotopes, all
three measured data points have positive QEC − Bf values (at
least in the mass model used for Fig. 1), which opens up the
possibility of above-barrier fission, which does not need to
follow the linear trend. In this case, also the role of β-strength
function might become more important. These considerations
show the importance of studying βDF of even lighter isotopes,
228Am, 234Bk, and 238Es, all of which should have large positive
QEC − Bf differences and large PβDF probabilities.
Due to the lack of detailed nuclear spectroscopy infor-
mation on the decay of 230Am, a discussion of the possible
structure of 230Am, e.g., spin, parity, and underlying configu-
ration, would be highly tentative at this moment. As a general
recommendation, dedicated β-decay studies of the lightest
americium isotopes, e.g., by the mass-separator technique used
in Refs. [30,31], should be performed. Such studies have been
recently initiated at the mass separator coupled to the tandem
at the Japan Atomic Energy Agency in Tokai, Japan [32].
V. CONCLUSIONS
The exotic process of β-delayed fission has been studied
in the extremely neutron-deficient isotope 230Am, produced
directly in the complete fusion reaction 207Pb(27Al,4n)230Am.
A lower limit for the value of the βDF probability
PβDF(230Am) > 0.30 was deduced, which is the highest so far
among all known nuclei. The experiment showed the prospects
of extending such measurements to an even more neutron-
deficient isotope 228Am, in which a value close to 100%
would be expected, based on an even larger QEC(parent)−
Bf (daughter)= 3.73 MeV difference in comparison to 230Am.
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